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35. AAR Australia, 1992 
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37. Mid - America Conference, 2004 
38. SHA conference, 2004 
39. American Academy of Religion and Christian scholars conference, 2011-2012 
40. American Revivalism from Graham to Robertson 
41. “Dispensational Premillenialism . . .” 
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43. Professional Southern Historical Association (Southern Protestantism and Social Concern), 
paper 
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2. Book reviews and articles, 1970-1978 
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4. How to Succeed as a Historian paper, 1968 
5. Professional and reviews, 1969-1979 
6. Professional book reviews, 1972-1988 
7. Auburn conference, 1978 
8. “Religion and Tennessee” article, 1980-1982 
9. Professional and reviews, 1980-1989 
10. Alexander Campbell Encyclopedia entry, 1982 
11. Encyclopedia of South Fundamentalism in the South article, 1982 
12. Journal of the American Medical Association, 1985-1986 
13. “Divine Healing in Modern American Protestantism” paper, 1986 
14. Newspapers, 1987-1988 
15. Professional articles by Dr. Harrell, 1987-1988 
16. Professional and reviews, 1990-2001 
17. Correspondence with Editors, 1992-1998 
18. Encyclopedia articles, 1993-2003 
19. Professional lectures and reviews (1 of 2), 1999-2001 
20. Professional lectures and reviews (2 of 2), 1999-2001 
21. How to Succeed as a Historian paper 
22. “Pardee Butler” article 
23. The Agrarian Myth paper 
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4. Miscellaneous Pentecostal research; Lenoy Jenkins correspondence, 1960-1990s 
5. Miscellaneous clippings for Hailey book and fellowship, 1962-1983 
6. Quest for a Christian America (1 of 2), 1964-1967 
7. Quest for a Christian America (2 of 2), 1964-1967 
8. Indiana Minorities in Modern America, 1972 
9. ATAP correspondence, 1972-1974 
10. Correspondence about “The Sources of Division in the Disciples of Christ: A Social History 
of the Disciples…,” 1972-1975 
11. Indiana Minorities Series Kimball correspondence, 1972-1976 
12. Indiana University Press (1 of 2), 1972-1976 
13. Indiana University Press (2 of 2), 1972-1976 
14. All Things are Possible Editorial correspondence, 1973-1975 
15. Don Stewart correspondence, 1973-1976 
16. Indiana 1972-1976 educational, 1974-1976 
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40. Correspondence concerning Pat Robertson, 1987-1988 
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42. Comments regarding Jimmy Swaggart, 1988 
43. Comments regarding Television evangelism, 1988 
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45. General articles concerning Pat Robertson, 1988 
46. Professional correspondence, 1988 
47. Professional correspondence, 1989 
48. Professional agents correspondence, 1988-1989 
49. Swaggart correspondence and papers, 1988-1995 
50. Hailey correspondence, 1988-1998 
51. Swaggart and Paisley correspondence, 1988 and 1998 
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53. Text correspondence (2 of 2), 1990-2005 
54. Professional correspondence , 1991,1993,1995 
55. Religion leaders, 1991-2000 
56. Paisley and Steve Bruce correspondence, 1991 and 1997 
57. Professional Charismatic Expansion Donnie Swaggart interview, 1991,2001,2003,2007 
58. Text, 1995-1999 
59. Alabama press (1 of 2), 1996-2003 
60. Alabama press (2 of 2), 1996-2003 
61. Books – Hailey corrections, 2000 
62. Hailey book correspondence, 2000 
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64. Miscellaneous Church notes, 2000 – 2001 
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66. Open Research contacts and correspondence Bishop Reid, 2001 
67. Quest/social book orders, 2002 
68. Alabama press, 2004-2006 
69. Professional correspondence, 2004-2007 
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71. Robertson research – Robertson correspondence; G.G. and Barbra, 2006-2008 
72. Robertson research trip – CBN correspondence, 2008 
73. Pat Robertson book, 2007 and 2011 
74. Eerdmans Robertson book correspondence, 2009 
75. Robertson Active (Pat’s 80​th ​Birthday), 2009-2010 
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8. Trip report, 1998 
9. Correspondence, 1999 January – April 
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11. Trip materials, 1998-1999 
12. Travel and expense receipts, December 1999 
13. Correspondence (1 of 3), 2001 
14. Correspondence (2 of 3), 2001 
15. Correspondence (3 of 3), 2001 
16. Trip reports, 1999-2001 
17. Trip reports, 1998-2001 
18. Trip report, 2001 
19. Correspondence with John Humphreys, Ed Brand, and George Fred, 2002 
20. Correspondence (1 of 2), 2002 
21. Correspondence (2 of 2), 2002 
22. Trip report, 2003 
23. Correspondence with V.J. Benson, 2003-2004 
24. Correspondence with V.J. Benson, 2005 
25. Trip report, 2004 
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27. Trip materials, 2004 
28. T. Wilfred report, 2005-2006 
29. Correspondence with Y. Surrender, 2005 
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31. Correspondence, 2005 
32. Indian preacher support, 2006 
33. Correspondence and trip report, 2006 
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35. Trip report, 2008 
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37. Harrell – Waldron Debate (2 of 3), 2009 
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9. ​[restricted] ​College Church - Jim Woodroof, side 1: Externals - Internals, side 2: Jim 
Woodroof #5 Harding College, 18 February 1979  
10. ​[restricted] ​CBN Seminar by Pat Robertson and G. Lauderdale Ben Kinchlow, speakers, 12 
May 1979 
11. ​[restricted] ​Tape 1: Oral Roberts Reading the New Testament With His Life’s Teachings. 
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38. ​[restricted] ​Tape 12: Bob F. Owen, “Song of Solomon II,” Southside Church of Christ 1985 
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39. ​[restricted]​ Tape 13: Brent Lewis, “The Home Is A Happy Place,” Southside Church of 
Christ 1985 Lectures, 1985 
40. ​[restricted] ​Tape 14: Brent Lewis “Song of Solomon III,” Southside Church of Christ 1985 
Lectures, 1985 
41. ​[restricted] ​Tape 15: Sewell Hall, “Homes Built on A Rock,” Southside Church of Christ 
1985 Lectures, 1985 
42. ​[restricted]​ Tape 16: Ed Harrell, “God’s Extended Family,” Southside Church of Christ 
1985 Lectures, 1985 
43. ​[restricted]​ “The Original Church” and “The Original Worship,” Ed Harrell, 20 July 1986 
44. ​[restricted]​ “The Original Gospel,” Ed Harrell; “The Sermon on The Law,” Harold Fite, 
20-21 July 1986 
45. ​[restricted]​ “Obey Your Parents” and “Be Thou an Example,”  Steve Peden, 21-22 July 
1986 
46. ​[restricted]​ “A Distinctive Appeal For Authority,” Colly Caldwell; “A Distinctive Appeal 
For Unity,” Ed Harrell, 21 July 1986 
47. ​[restricted] ​“Necessity of Conflict with Denominationalism,” Ed Harrell; “Necessity of 
Conflict with Premillenialism, 1,” Harold Fite, 22 July 1986 
48. ​[restricted]​ “Necessity of Conflict with Premillenialism, 2,” Harold Fite, 22 July 1986 
49. ​[restricted] ​“Necessity of Conflict with Institutionalism,” Colly Caldwell; “Responsibility to 
Know the Original Gospel,” Colly Caldwell, 22-23 July 1986 
50. ​[restricted] ​“Balance of the Spiritual Key,” Johnny Felker; “Show Respect to God and His 
Work,” Gary Patton, 23-24 July 1986 
51. ​[restricted]​ “Selecting the Right Mate,” Steve Peden; “Be Faithful,” Steve Peden, 23-24 July 
1986 
52. ​[restricted] ​“Responsibility to Spread the Original Gospel,” Harold Fite; “Responsibility to 
Live the Original Gospel,” Ed Harrell, 23 July 1986 
53. ​[restricted] ​“The Ever-Present Threat of Humanism Among Us,” Harold Fite, 24 July 1986  
54. ​[restricted] ​“The Ever-Present Threat of Compromise Among Us,” Colly Caldwell; “The 
Ever-Present Threat of Denominational Emergence,” Ed Harrell, 24 July 1986 
55. ​[restricted]​ “He Lifted Me to Forgiveness,” Ed Harrell; “In Love,” Dee Bowman College 
Park, Richardson, Texas, 5 April 1987 
56. ​[restricted]​ “Amazing Grace,” Charles Chumley, Titus 2:11-14, 27 September 1987 
57. ​[restricted]​ “Amazing Grace,” Charles Chumley, Titus 2:11-14, 27 September 1987 
58. ​[restricted]​ “The New Testament  Church” and “The Catholic Experience,” Ed Harrell, 6-7 
November 1987 
59. ​[restricted] ​“Lessons from the Past,” Ed Harrell, 8 November 1987 
60. ​[restricted] ​“He Lifted me from Doubt and Despair,” Dee Bowman; “To Assurance and 
Hope,” Ed Harrell. College Park, Richardson, Texas, 10 April 1987 
61. ​[restricted] ​“The Protestant Experience” and “Restoration” by Ed Harrell, 8 November 1987 
62. ​[restricted] ​“Maintaining the Great Salvation,” Ron Halbrook. Fletcher Avenue, Tampa, 
Florida, 7 June 1988 
63. ​[restricted] ​“How to be a Christian” and “Church History,” Ed Harrell. Main and 13​th 
Church of Christ, Blytheville, Arkansas, 15-16 January 1988 
64. ​[restricted] ​“Why Did God Write the Bible like He did?” and “What Profit Hath a Man of 
All his Labour?” by Ed Harrell. Main and 13​th ​Church of Christ, Blytheville, Arkansas, 16-17 
January 1988 
65. ​[restricted]​ “Faith is the Victory” and “Rejoice in the Lord,” Ed Harrell. Main and 13​th 
Church of Christ, Blytheville, Arkansas, 17 January 1988 
66. ​[restricted]​ “The Institutional Church: A special lesson for and to women,” Marilyn 
Hardage, 4 November 1989 
67. ​[restricted] ​Marilyn Hardage, continued, 4 November 1989 
68. ​[restricted] ​Marilyn Hardage, continued, end of lesson, 4 November 1989  
69. ​[restricted] ​Ed Harrell, CSC, July 1991 
70. ​[restricted]​ “How Church Changes” and “Why Not a Protestant or a Catholic,” Ed Harrell, 
25 July 1993 
71. ​[restricted] ​“CSI Bishop M. Azariah,” Ed Harrell and T. Edmunds, 26 November 1994  
72. ​[restricted]​ “Song Service,” various song leaders and “The Family of God,” Ed Harrell, 
1997 South Jacksonville Lectures, 6 July 1997 
73. ​[restricted]​ “Be My Witness: Homer Hailey’s Personal Journey of Faith part 1,” Ed Harrell, 
83​rd ​Annual ACU Bible Lectureship, 18-21 February 2001 
74. ​[restricted]​ “Scholarship in Churches of Christ: A Celebration Retrospect and Prospect: 
Issues and Initiatives,” panel discussion, 22 November 2003 
75. ​[restricted] ​“Scholarship in Churches of Christ: A Celebration American Religious History: 
David Edwin Harrell,” Sam Hill, 22 November 2003 
76. ​[restricted] ​“Lessons from Restoration History,” Ed Harrell; “Today’s Christian,” Dee 
Bowman, Kirkland, Washington, 13-15 May 2005 
77. ​[restricted]​ “Lessons from Restoration History,” Ed Harrell; “Today’s Christian,” Dee 
Bowman, Kirkland, Washington, 13-15 May 2005 
78. ​[restricted] ​“Intellectualism: The Arrogance and Folly of Speculative Wisdom,” Ed Harrell;  
“Ideas have Consequences,” Buddy Payne, College View Church of Christ, Florence, Alabama 
79. ​[restricted] ​“Humanism: Is Man the Full Measure of Man,” Ed Harrell; “Can we Believe the 
Bible is God’s Word?” Buddy Payne, College View Church of Christ, Florence, Alabama 
80. ​[restricted] ​“Setting Our Mind on Heaven,” Jeff May; “Materialism: What you see is what 
you get?” Ed Harrell College View Church of Christ, Florence, Alabama 
81. ​[restricted] ​Congregational Singing (both sides), College View Church of Christ, Florence, 
Alabama 
82. ​[restricted] ​OR (Oral Roberts) Notes 
83. Notes 
84. ​[restricted] ​“The Journey into the Most Holy Place,” The churches of Christ salute you 
85. ​[restricted] ​“To Boldly Go where no man has gone before…,” The churches of Christ salute 
you 
86. ​[restricted] ​“The True Holy Ghost,” David Terrell, Assembled in Mexico 
87. ​[restricted] ​“OT Visions of a Great Revival,” David Terrell, Assembled in Mexico 
88. ​[restricted] ​“OC-3 The Mountain Experience,” David Terrell, Assembled in Mexico 
89. ​[restricted] ​“The Pearl of Great Price: Wade in the Water. Safe in the Lion’s Den. Follow 
Me. Talkin’ Little David Blues. The Pearl of Great Price,” Pat Hayes; “The Pearl of Great Price: 
Yo te amo, Jesus. Precious Bleeding side. Swaddling clothes. The valley song. Only a stable,” 
Pat Hayes 
90. ​[restricted] ​“Pharisees #2,” Pete Wilson; “Pharisees #3,” Pete Wilson 
91. ​[restricted] ​“What I will do as President,” Pat Robertson 
92. ​[restricted] ​“The Electric Preacher,” Dr. Wm. M, The Longhorn Radio Network 
93. ​[restricted] ​Evan Roberts, Welsh Revivalist; Maria Woodworth Etter, Pentecostal Pioneer, 
Roberts Liardon Ministries 
94. ​[restricted] ​Letters 
95. ​[restricted]​ Southside Church of Christ, Pasadena, Texas, Lectureship Singing 
96. ​[restricted] ​“Responsibilities to God,” Bowman; (Conclusion of Family), Ed Harrell 
97. ​[restricted] ​“Family,” Bowman; “Prayer,” Harrell 
98. ​[restricted]​ Weekly Walk with God 
99. ​[restricted] ​What Would Jesus do in a world of Religious division? 
100. ​[restricted]​ Harrell Final 
101. ​[restricted]​ Harrell Final 
102. ​[restricted] ​Alter Service, 24 May 1972 
103. ​[restricted] ​Sermon Kahus, 24 May 1972 
104. ​[restricted] ​H. Richard Hall, 31 May 1972 
105. ​[restricted] ​H. Richard Hall [copy], 31 May 1972 
106. ​[restricted]​ Thelma Chaney, 21 June 1972 
107. ​[restricted] ​Thelma Chaney [copy], 21 June 1972 
108. ​[restricted] ​Franklin Hall Interview, 20 July 1972 
109. ​[restricted]​ Franklin Hall Interview [copy], 20 July 1972 
110. ​[restricted] ​Suen Blomberg Interview, 24 July 1972 
111. ​[restricted] ​Suen Blomberg [copy], 24 July 1972 
112. ​[restricted]​ Gordon Lindsay Interview, part 1, 27 July 1972 
113. ​[restricted]​ Gordon Lindsay, part 1 [copy], 27 July 1972 
114. ​[restricted]​ Gordon Lindsay Interview, part 2, 27 July 1972 
115. ​[restricted]​ Gordon Lindsay, part 2 [copy], 27 July 1972 
116. ​[restricted]​ Interview, C.B., Hollis, Dallas, 28 July 1972 
117. ​[restricted]​ D. Hunn sut., part 2, 02 September 1972 
118. ​[restricted]​ H. Richard Hall B’harn?, 06 January 1973 
119.  ​[restricted]​ H. Richard Hall, 06 January 1973 
120. ​[restricted]​ Don Walker Interview, 09 February 1973 
121. ​[restricted] ​Don Walker (dup.), 09 February 1973 
122. ​[restricted]​ Jimmy Swaggart Interview, 29 November 1973 
123. ​[restricted]​ Anna Jeanne Moore Price Interview, 05 December 1973 
124. ​[restricted]​ Anna Jeanne Moore Price Interview [copy], 05 December 1973 
125. ​[restricted] ​Jack Moore Interview, 05 December 1973  
126. ​[restricted] ​Juanita Coe Hope Interview, 06 December 1973 
127. ​[restricted]​ Juanita Coe Hope [copy], 06 December 1973 
128. ​[restricted]​ Mrs. Gordon Lindsay, 07 December 1973 
129. ​[restricted]​ Lexie Allen Interview, 07 December 1973 
130. ​[restricted]​ Lexi Allen Interview [copy], 07 December 1973 
131. ​[restricted] ​RV Lee Braxton, 18 December 1973 
132. ​[restricted]​ Peavy Green part 1, 27 December 1973 
133. ​[restricted] ​Peavy Green part 1 [copy], 27 December 1973 
134. ​[restricted] ​Peavy Green part 2, 27 December 1973 
135. ​[restricted]​ Green part 2 [copy], 27 December 1973 
136. ​[restricted]​ David Ceruelo, 31 December 1973 
137.  ​[restricted]​ David Ceruelo [copy], 31 December 1973 
138. ​[restricted]​ Derek Prince, part 1, 31 January 1974 
139. ​[restricted]​ R. W. Schonbach part 2, 12 February 1974  
140. ​[restricted]​ R.W. Schonbach Service part 3, 12 February 1974 
141. ​[restricted]​ R. W. Schonbach Interview part 2, 13 February 1974 
142. ​[restricted]​ LeRoy Jenkins Interview and Sunday Morning Service, part 1, 07 April 1974 
143. ​[restricted]​ LeRoy Jenkins Interview and Sunday Morning Service, part 1 [copy], 07 April 
1974 
144. ​[restricted]​ H. Richard Hall, Chandler, Florida., 26 December 1975 
145. ​[restricted]​ H. Richard Hall, Chandler, Florida [copy], 26 December 1975 
146. ​[restricted]​ H. Richard Hall, Chandler, Florida, 27 December 1975 
147. ​[restricted]​ H. Richard Hall, Chandler, Florida [copy], 27 December 1975 
148. ​[restricted]​ H. Richard Hall, Chandler, Florida [copy], 27 December 1975 
149. ​[restricted]​ Connie Adams Interview Tampa, Florida, 26 January 1978 
150. ​[restricted]​ Connie Adams Interview Tampa, Florida [copy], 26 January 1978 
151. ​[restricted]​ Richard Hall, Chandler, Florida, 27 December 1978 
152. ​[restricted]​ Television Service, 08 November 1981 
153. ​[restricted]​ Interview with Dr. Howard and Bill Jones, 17 November 1981 
154. ​[restricted]​ George Benson Interview, 25 November 1981 
155. ​[restricted]​ George Benson tape 2, 25 November 1981 
156. ​[restricted]​ James D. Boles Interview, 25 November 1981 
157. ​[restricted]​ Harold Paul, 28 January 1983 
158. ​[restricted]​ Charles Kohte, 23 February 1983 
159. ​[restricted]​ Charles Kohte [copy], 23 February 1983 
160. ​[restricted]​ JA and LC Hyman, 16 April 1983 
161. ​[restricted]​ Interview  [illegible label], 29 June 1983 
162. ​[restricted]​ Interview [illegible label], 12 December 1983 
163. ​[restricted]​ side 1, C. Caldwell, 9:00 am; side 2, Ward Hog Land 10:00 am, 22 July 1984 
164. ​[restricted]​ W. Hog Land, 7:30 pm (copy), 22 July 1984 
165. ​[restricted]​ side 1, C. Caldwell, 9:30 am (copy); side 2, J. Deason, 10:30 pm, 23 July 1984  
166. ​[restricted]​ side 1, Ed Harrell (copy); side 2, W. Hog Land, 7:45 pm, 23 July 1984 
167. ​[restricted]​ side 1, David Claypool; side 2, Tommy Hagwood, 23-24 July 1984 
168. ​[restricted]​ side 1, Ed Harrell, 9:30 am; side 2, Frank Chumley, 10:30 am, 24 July 1984 
169. ​[restricted]​ side 1, Ward Hog Land, 7:00 pm; side 2, Colly Caldwell, 7:45 pm, 24 July 
1984  
170. ​[restricted]​ side 1, Ward Hog Land, 9:30 am; side 2, Jr. Boinger, 10:15 am, 25 July 1984  
171. ​[restricted]​ side 1, Colly Caldwell, 7:00 pm; side 2, Ed Harrell, 7:45 pm, 25 July 1984 
172. ​[restricted]​ side 1, Gary Patton; side 2, Don Bassett, 25-26 July 1984 
173. ​[restricted]​ side 1, Colly Caldwell, 9:30 am; side 2, Billy Ashworth, 10:15 am, 26 July 
1984 
174. ​[restricted]​ side 1, Ward Hog Land, 7:00 pm; side 2, Ed. Harrell, 7:45 pm, 26 July 1984 
175. ​[restricted]​ Bill Jernigan, 17 August 1984 
176. ​[restricted]​ Ben Kinchlow, 09 December 1986 
177. ​[restricted]​ Elmer Hamilton, 14 December 1986 
178. A. J. Rollings, 27 September 1987 
179. ​[restricted]​ Interview, Gary Pickup Jr., 28 April 1988  
180. ​[restricted]​ Interview, J.G [illegible label], 29 April 1988 
181. ​[restricted]​ Interview, Bob Owen, 30 April 1988 
182. ​[restricted]​ Bob Owen, Interview, part 2, 30 April 1988 
183. ​[restricted]​ Homer Hailey, 02 August 1988 
184. ​[restricted]​ H. Hailey, 02 August 1988 
185. ​[restricted]​ H. Hailey, 03 August 1988 
186. ​[restricted]​ A Personal Message from Jimmy Swaggart, 05 August 1988 
187. ​[restricted]​ Dennis Hailey, Phoenix, Arizona, 05 August 1988 
188. ​[restricted]​ Paul Southern, 10 August 1988 
189. ​[restricted]​ B. H. [illegible label], 10 August 1988 
190. ​[restricted]​ Walton Adams, 10 August 1988 
191. ​[restricted]​ Gavin B.; Rob Hailey Jr., 10-11 August 1988 
192. ​[restricted]​ Rob Hailey Jr., 11 August 1988 
193. ​[restricted]​ Yater Tant, 20 August 1988 
194. ​[restricted]​ A Personal Message from Jimmy, Frances, and Donnie, October 1988 
195. ​[restricted]​ Homer Hailey, 25 August 1989 
196. ​[restricted] ​Homer Hailey and Widina Hailey, 25-26 August 1989 
197. ​[restricted] ​Richard Roberts and Bil Schuler, 27 March 1991 
198. ​[restricted] ​TL and Davis, 6 September 1991 
199. ​[restricted] ​TL and Davis O. [illegible label], 6 September 1991 
200. ​[restricted] ​interview, 25 November 1992 
201. ​[restricted] ​Homer Hailey part 1, 19 March 1993 
202. ​[restricted] ​Homer Hailey part 2, 19 March 1993 
203. ​[restricted] ​Homer​ ​Hailey, 20 March 1993 
204. ​[restricted]​ Sam Chella Durai Junior and Sam Chella Durai Senior, 26 November 1994 
205. ​[restricted] ​Homer Hailey part 1, 16 July 1997 
206. ​[restricted] ​Homer Hailey part 2, 16 July 1997 
207-230. ​[restricted] ​interview [illegible label] 
231. ​[restricted] ​2 recorders, date unknown 
232. ​[restricted]​ Bill Horan (possible media deterioration), 30 April 2007 
233. ​[restricted] ​R.W. Schaubach part 1 (possible media deterioration), 12 February 1974 
234. ​[restricted]​ R.W. Schaubach part 1 (possible media deterioration), 12 February 1974 
235. ​[restricted] ​R.W. Schaubach sermon part 3 (possible media deterioration), 12 February 
1974 
236. ​[restricted] ​R.W. Schaubach, Miami, Florida (possible media deterioration), 27 January 
1978 
237. ​[restricted] ​R.W. Schaubach part 2 (possible media deterioration), 12 February 1974 
238. ​[restricted] ​Dictation (possible media deterioration) 
239. ​[restricted] ​Mrs. Janelle Faust, 17 January 1983 
240. ​[restricted] ​Thomas Zimmerman 
241. ​[restricted] ​H. interview part 1 and part 2, 24 May 1973 
242. ​[restricted] ​Robert DeWua, 19 January 1982 
243. ​[restricted] ​Bill Nash and Edna Earl, 2 April 1984 
244. ​[restricted] ​Lexie Allen interview, 6 December 1973 
245. ​[restricted]​ Oscar Moore part 2, 20 January 1983 
246. ​[restricted] ​John Williams, 30 March 1983 
247. ​[restricted]​ Frank Wallace interview, 18 February 1983 
248. ​[restricted] ​R.W. Schaubach interview part 1, 13 February 1974 
249. ​[restricted]​ Wayne Robinson part 2 (copy), 4 April 1983 
250. ​[restricted] ​Howard Erwin (copy), 22 January 1983 
251. ​[restricted] ​Wayne Robinson part 1 (copy), 4 April 1983 
252. ​[restricted] ​Robert Vaught interview (copy), 25 January 1983 
253. ​[restricted] ​Harold Bredeen part 2 (copy), 8 January 1987 
254. ​[restricted] ​Vincent Syron (copy), 2 February 1983 
255. ​[restricted]​ Collins Steele interview (copy), 13 January 1983 
256. ​[restricted] ​Ron Smith (copy), 24 February 1983 
257. ​[restricted]​ Bill Nash and Edna Earl tape 2 (copy), 2 April 1984 
258. ​[restricted] ​Walter H. (copy), 30 March 1983 
259. ​[restricted] ​Bob Foresman (copy), 13 December 1983 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
